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•bull : the normniL hbutiü.1my only and well-beloved one—onc
er home will soon be mine—another heart [ Letter from RCV, R A. ChCSley.

claims me as its treasure, and, ere long, 
nu»t I turn from the loved of early days,— I

i’SNsrss «revfaled before their eyes that their feet
_ ,|je verge of perdition, ready to .

* M O ' how suddenly and fatally, unless At break of mom. when earth's bosom 
the,’mi-ht perchance escape through help sparkles with a thousand dewy pearls, and 
from the Saviour ! How did the strong at ere when the stars, those heaven-hung, 

__strong in their pride and social stand- watchers of the night, commence their light
ing bow themselves in those davs of the ed vigils, let sweet memories of faded hours 
sinner’s fear and tumbling ! be thine, then oh ! remember me in love.

lr Now all than whom it pleeseth the tame God,
who » debtor to no an. m jwtic ‘ •» leave in

„ their own corruption,either altogether not catted ;Rkv. and Dear but,—The Christian Met- ", .... „ , >, . , ,or caued. but without opening the heart , and ae-tenger his commenced the year 1*54 rather ,, , \\ JSl_—:n
ominously.

We saw these things with our young eyes ; And when, at hush of night, on bended knee, 
we fell them with the susceptibility of ear- thou pro ves! for the dear ones of thy heart, 
ly youth, and we often thought of the pray- forget not one who dwelleth in another home, 
iog fathers and mothers in Israel whose but “ think of me.
tears God now remembered in his f aithful- “ O ! think of me." mv dying mother 
ness and me rev. We could not but connect whispered, as the death-angel laid his touch 
the blessings that followed with the prav.-r upon her heart, to still its heatings. The 
that went before, and we saw it written all last sands of life were fast running out— 
over those revival scenes—“ The Lord sweetly, without a murmur, did she pass 
bcareth the prayer of bis weeping saints and away. Ô! mother, thy dying blessing » I 
will come to answer in due time. "”'h '

Years bave passed away ; the
I with me, even now, and oft times, as I muse !

__________^ praying j by thy lonely grave, and the night wind sighs j
fathers and mothers of those days He in their j through the forest leaves, it comes unto my j
peaceful graves ; but some of the souls then ' weary spirit like die remembered music of |
born to God. yet live to bear the burdens of' happer days, an echoed harmony—it seems 
Zion’s prayer andltoil, aud to remind their ( to say :
brethren from the testimony of the past, that , - When I sm gone. 0 : think of me-"
God never fails to Lear aud answer prayer.. Sweet words of love ! Bright links to bind 
—Exchange. ] my heart to the shadows of the past. Echoes

__________^T.___________ of by-gone days !—ve tell of other tunes and
[rot m ,wmso,i ! other scenes, the thrilling memories of which

___  | sweep o’er mv heart, and wake its chords to
Uultuary notices. ,be melodies of vore ! Ye tell of joys that |

Policing Trueman, daughter of Abel were, of friendships parting tear, ol loves 
and Experience Gore, was born in Groton, passionate adieu, and, above all, to me ye 
Connecticut, in the year 1788. At the age tell of the fadeless love of a mother’s heart.

,,.. , " ' ir, ‘ . servtedly to deliver up unto Satan—will be one day
The Editor be-an with solemn re- - r ,

flections on the flight of lime,—man’s accounts- amorti,ng to Hu Eternal predrotm, ,on. ad- 
Mitv, and kindred topics : but a, if in illustra- J"** ^her «” vnd eternal punuh-
tion of the CalvinUtic doctrine of the Christian’s “ The man,testing of this decree »/ re-
inabiiitv to avoid siooin-, when they would have probation it to be left to God.’ “ Principles o 
done -ôod, “ evil was. alas ! present tor thnvi Divm.ty ’ taught m the school of Geneva. Edef 
had no sooner ended tbeir sensible “ leader.^ tioa 1591.
than they must have a fling at an extract from Now you see accoiding to Calvin that “ Elec- 
the memoir of a deperted Minister of a Pedo- : tion itself cannot stand without reprobation."— 
Baptist Church, by way of amusement ; and Certainly rot—they are tbè lire legs of the Cal- 
wind up with two columns of chastisement be- vinistic Diana, as Fletcher aptly says, and why 
stowed on the writer who now intrudes on your j should one be kept out of sight? On this sub- 
notice. ject, one question, categorically answered by the

Of course every one has bis own views ol ac- : )leasenger, will set the matter right Do the 
countability, and bis own way of acting noon | jyj;fors tbe y/essenper believe that God passed 
those views; and the Editors thought, doubtless, j f0me ky wheB ^ au de the eternal covenant
that they could only fulfil tbeir duty by admro- I whfa H;§ ^ lnd that Christ did not die for 
istering correction as they did ;-rau they then ^ ? ]f , hM #^ ^ ^ „hame<,
blame me for acting on my yew. of duty ?- repulsive-(i. e ) if I believed it
Certainly not. Not even il 1 should unfortu- ’ V '
nawly copy their mode of treating one, who *0 ^ Ua*bt ,n ,he Bible, 
must necessarily be an entire stranger to them,

Calais, and in a short time all appeared diligent" can bear testimony that our feeb
I ly engaged in the first part o# the business of the tion of it, cannot be justty terme
i evening. After tea the Rev. Mr. Cooney de- ’ ’ 
j livered an excellent ail.lress on the im;>ortance 
! of female influence. After a few amusing re
marks he entered upon his subject, and in his

! own way set forth the influence of woman—as 
daughters and as sisters, and then as wives
ami as mothers—he showed clearly I hat t hé in- 

i fluence of woman upon the destinies of the world j conclu.-ion, without desire to *-xuggeraie.

adulation. The two Rev. gents from Valai 
addressed the company in a iv-a, amt pli
able manner—one of them prefacit.g h-> re
marks nearly as follow-—•• \v e Yankee-, 
acknowledge that you, British, excel tis in 
many things, but we Canr-vt he beat in I.o 
fur the Ladies.” Casting our eye upwa.-c. 
we are admonished to close ; and therefore.

Tiie Turkish correspordeai
/i' y A, ws I ,., o,,. ,, tl
tilts sttb-M-r : —

file ndon

t.-.l !,

. of seven years, she came with her parents 
to Cumberland, N. S. Her father, who was 
• sea-faring roan, soon nftet the settlement 
of his family in Cumberland, (in following 

.his avocat ion,) was lost off Brier Island, 
when all on board perished. Through this 
circumstance, Mrs. Gore, with three help
less children, was deprived of an affectionate 
husband, and of that support which was at 
that time particularly needed ; but they 
found the promises of God verified in their 
case, “ 1 will be a father to the fatherless, 
and will make the widow’s heart to leap for 
joy."

The writer has often heard this calamity 
spoken of, with the most poignant feelings ; 
and presumes, none but such as have been 
called to a like affliction, can rightly sympa
thize on such occasions.

At the age of eighteen, the subject of this 
memoir was united in marriage to Thomas 
Trueman, (son of Wm. Trueman, deceased, | 
an early settler in Point de Bute.) She 
became the mother of thirteen children, four 
of which -have gone to their home beyond I

as dying she blessed me, whispering 
u When I sm gone, O ! think of me."

Cora Lynn.

Milton.

Wordsworth «ays of Milton :—
“ Thy soul was like a Star, and dwelt 
Thou hast a voice whose sound was

sea ;
Pure as the naked heavens, majestic, free, 
So didst thou travel on life’s common way, 
In cheerful godliness ; and yet thy heart 
The lowliest duties on herself did lay.”

apart : 
like the

The Word of God

That blessed Word, that blessed Word, 
Hath an enduring power,

To cheer us in our loneliness,
To glad our dying hour ;

It leads us through life’s weary ways, 
By paths that saints have trod,

And then resigns us with a smile 
Into the arms of God.

the skies, but not without giving evidence

Promncml IVtskrçan
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Acts of Munificence.

of.their acceptance, through a crucified Re- j 
deemer. This seemed to afford her great ! 
satisfaction. She was a most affectionate 
mother ; and nothing seemed to rejoice her 
more than to see her children uniting them- ! 
selves with the Methodist Society, of which ! 
she was a member more than forty years.
She early taught them to fear God, and love 
his s inctuary, both by preempt and example. The present period, among other striking pe- 
She attended the means of grace as long as ca|iarities, is marked by distinguished acts of 
she was able, and received strength and mun^ceDCe- 0D tbe of *,»« of the wealthy 
support thereby. Last spring, she was tak- ^ ^ Li.er.ry and Religious Institut,-
en sick with the influenza, prevailing el the . , .. ' . Al_ i
time. Soon after, she was called to witness h*Te ProTed obJecU- [or.,be. ,upport “d
the death of her daughter, Lucy Ann, wife perpetuity of which, coninbuDon. m money bare 
of Mr. Joseph Carter. These afflictions ; been freely made. Our columns have from tune 
seemed to be more than her weak frame to time chronicled these deeds of charity, or of 
could bear ; her clay tenement gave way to spontaneous benevolence, as different persons 
one disease after another, baffling the skill may have been disposed to regard them. Many 
of ber physician. During her protracted of these have been performed by persons in a 
illness, she often expressed her willingness ! dying state, when they could no longer retain 
to depart, faying she was a poor creature, (heir personal«control over their property. They 
but Jesus was precious. I often visited her h>ve ^ compelM f0 leave ,0 other hands the
during lier illness, when she would say,— , . . , ., . . ,, ... ... .. distribution of means for the purposes indicated.“ Well, I am here yet, but am waning the r 1
Lord's time.” A short time before her 
death, stie was asked by a friend attending 
hier, if her faith was strong, she said, “O 
yes, my faith is on a rock.” In this happy 
state her spirit took its flight, I fully trust, 
to be forever with the Lord. She died on 
Saturday the 26th of Nov., in the 65th year 
of her age. On Tuesday following a large 
collection of relatives and friends followed 
her remains to her long home. After the 
burial service, a very appropriate discourse 
was delivered by the Rev. William Smith, 
from the ninth chapter and the eleventh 
verse, of Eccleeiesles,—“ Whatsoever thy 
band findeth to do, do it with tby might ; 
for there is nO work, nor device, nor know
ledge, nor wisdom in the grave whither thou 
goest.” Wm. S. Trueman.

fruits’ Department.

>1

The Angel and the Child.

Translated /rom Oui French of Raboul, for The 
Provincial Weiieyan.

BT ORIA.
An angel from the glory land,

Bent softly o’er a sleeping child,
As sunbeams on the waters glance 

By earthly shadows undefiled.

Oh ! little one ! like unto us
All bright, and fair, and pure thou art,

Corns join our band in the blest home 
Where tin and sorrow have no part.

There shadows darken not the day,
There pleasure reigns, and peace, and love, 

There tears are wiped from every eye,
Fold there thy wings, thou gentle dove.

Oh ' Unger not, wherejdoubt and fear 
May make life's path a weary way,

Take not the cup that's brimmed with tears, 
Speed to the realms of changeless day.

There in the fields of endless space,
Angel pinions wait for thee.

The Holy Orle will keep us safe,
Oh ! haste to the bright land with me.

Let not earth dwellers vainly weep 
Because tby first hours were thy last,

Let them rejoice that unto thee,
So early were death’s waters past !

That from thy brow was swept each cloud,
The grave was hidden from thine eyes.

And thine the joy to flee for aye,
, The death I hat never, never dies,

On starry wings from earth to heaven,
Was borne a spirit to its home,

An added cherubim is given,
But mother-heart thou art alone.

[FU* THE MtOTIWCUl "VSSLtfAX.J

“Pensez a Moi”
“Ol think of. me,” sighed a youthful 

f.-iend, as the hour came round when she j 
mist withdraw from our social circle and re- 
turn to thé home of her childhood. Brief 

^ wis her stay, but she went not as she came, 
a iloved—unknown. Spirit messages from 
many a loving heart hovered around her 
trackless journey o’er the blue waters, and 
many a “ whispered good night,” was waft
ed to a far-off bark, as it ploughed the crest
ed waves ef the foamy deep. - O t think of 
me,” «he said—not in the sunny scenes of 
festal joy—not when fortune smiles, and all 
is bright agd beautiful, but when a darker 
hour draws nigh, and a clouded path "is 

i thine, then—when far away, '• O '. think of
me."
“0! think of me," murmured my gentle

i. without ceremony. I shall not, however, 
so far forget myself as to insinuate, as they have 
done respecting me, that their •• reputation ” is 
lost by their singular statements ; or that tbeir 
comments are “ flippant." I shall prove a plain, 
blunt writer, nevertheless.

1. Had the Editors thought before they wrote, I 
they would not have fancied that any “ stain ’" j had the Editors of tbe Messenger been a little 
conld have been fixed on the ministerial charac- f more cool and far-seeing, they would have looked 
ter of any “ venerable men,” save such as used : at the record of the ancient style of Calvinistic 
tbe expression reported to bave been heard by 1 preaching, as only an argument in favour of their 
the late Mr. Carty. If any Minister of any per- favourite theme, viz.: the necessity of a theolo- 
suasion used it, the fact might surely be record- | gical and philosophical training of young Minis-

The fact is, tbe doctrine of reprobation is 
taught from Baptist Pulpits at this day in some 
places ; and that by “accredited” Ministers of 
the Messenger's denomination ; and if be does 
not believe me, let him go to the region of the 
Petitcodiac and Sbepody Rivers, and scores will 
testify that they have heard it taught.

4. But allow me in conclusion to say that

ed without any intention to dishonour him, espe
cially when bis name was withheld. But if 
Calvinism, properly so called be true, it was no 
stain on any Minister's character, to use such an 
expression, harsh as it may sound. The worst 
that could be said about it, would be, that tbe 
preaching of such sentiments was not “ profita
ble
of the preaching 
the expression was unphilosophical as spoken of ] 
disembodied infants. But the Minister that 
preached such sentiments, was schooled before a 
College to train Ministers was thought of by 
either himself or his brethren ; and of course, 
did pretend to a knowledge of philosophy. In 
my way of thinking, the men that used such 
expressive assertions of tbeir belief, were truly 
honest men, being professed Calvinists.

What is the doctrine of Calvinism on the sub-

ters at Acadia College ;—jost as a sensible 
Brother of theirs did, tbe preaching of a West
ern Orator, who when enforcing tbe doctrine of 
tbe unconditional perseverance of the elect, from 
the narrative of our Lord’s visit to Jerusalem on 
the “ colt, the foal of an ass”—cried : “ My Bre-

, ., thren, we mav all be compared to a company of
as we sometimes bear it said now-a-days , ', ,. .____,. / asses, and the Lord is rifling us all bv bis power
preaching of kindred doctrine? ; or that , . „ a - ... .r 6 i into the Jerusalem above. He just published

the sample in the periodical with which he stood 
connected, as a striking argument for a College 
training ; and for an increase of suitable Mission
aries ; shrewdly observing that the first proposi
tion might be true, if they could receive such 
preaching as the Gospel. Would not a similar 
course have been more consistent with £ood 
sense, than to suppose that 1 could have intended! 
to compliment the successors of tbe first race of

Such debts to society had better be discharged 
late than never : hut we would greatly prefer 
that these obligations should be met by the living 
than by the dying.

Some are prone to attribute dying bequests for 
literary and religious purposes, rather to tbe in
quietude of conscience than to truly enlightened 
or Christian principle. It is not for ns to décide 
whether this opinion be well founded or not.— 
Of this, hdwever, we are confident, that posthu
mous gift8 to charitable objects, are not of equal 
value, in a moral and religious point of view, 
with bestowments made by those in the vigour 
of life, and favoured with all the surroundings ol 
health. Not in their influence, though the mar
ketable value of tbe donations may be alike in 
either case.

Munificent gifts by the living may have a 
greater influence on wealthy cotemporaries, than 
dying bequests will have on the same class in 
similar circumstances.

The example of such men as Thomas Far
mer, Mark Wilkes, and Charles Allison. 
who in the mi 1st of life and under tbe pressure 
of either domestic or business necessities, contri
bute largely to the support of tbe cause of God 
and of a properly based Education, will, as ii 
ought in justice to do, exercise a greater bénéfi
ciai influence on men ol means, to induce them 
to contribute liberally to the same objects, than, 
if on a dying bed, they had kit the same sums for 
the purposes mentioned.

The cause of God, and of education based on 
moral and religious principles, demands, ves, w, 
say, demande of all in affluent circumstances, at 
tbe present day, the very utmost aid that can be 
a Horded. Tbe claims of families may be plead 
ed, in point of priority, as having a certain 
speciality,—but not, let it be borne in mind, in 
an exclusive sense. The one ye, rich men. 
ought to bave done, but the other ye ought noi 
to have left undone. This is a rale of stern 
application.

No Christian man liveth unto himself. “ Look 
not every man on his own things, but every man 
also on the things of others "—is a command ol 
God. not addressed to tbe dying or dead, but to 
the living,—rendering imperiously obligatory or, 
the conscience tbe duty of sympathy, care, and 
support to all who need. Nor do we believe it 
can be neglected by the living members of tbe 
Church without the incurrence of corresponding 
penalties.

How much better for a living man to witness 
the fruit of his doings in thfr spread of Christi- 
tianity and in the moral and mental culture of 
the rising generation, than to give money which 
can no longer be retained for those objects, 
when death stares him in the face ! Beside, in 
tbe latter case, heirs are ready to say they have 
been, by such bequests, defrauded of tbeir rights, 
and in consequence may be turned against reli
gion and education, and become opponents of 
these respective. Institutions. Such a possible or 
probable consequence should be conscientiously 
guarded against, as far as wisdom, prudence and 
piety can possibly do.

Were every man to be his own executor, 
whilst in the possession of a sound mind and 
healthy body, much good would be done at the 
present, and the proposed benefit not be left to 
be effected possibly in tbe future. Our meaning 
we trust will be understood, and that is, in

ject of the salvation or destruction of human Ministers belonging to the Messenger » way of
thinking ’/ For to tell the plain truth, I some
times fear that the precious jewel honesty", out
spoken honesty, is not so manifest from some 
modern pulpits, as in thejtood old times, some 
fifty years ago. Apologising for occupying so 
much space in your truly valuable paper, I beg 
leave to remain at the service of the Messenger.

R. A. Cheslky.

souls ? See Calvin’s language in tbe Wesleyan 
of the 12th inat., and also what follows, taken 
from the writings of a reputable educated Min
ister.

“The dignity of this divine person, the infi
nite value of his obedience and sacrifice together 

ith the justice of his Almighty Father, to whom 
the inestimable price was paid, render it impos
sible that any single soul should perish for whom 
such Redeemer died. ’Tis neither at the option 
nor in the power of thy corrupt freewill, to ren
der his medium effectual or ineffectual."

The elect world are the great all (!) for 
whom He lived and bled ; even the whole 
world (!) of bis predestinated people.” “As 
surely as they were created by His power, to 
surely shall they in conversion be gathered to 
him, bjr tbe efficacious grace of his Holy Spirit.’-

The elect, both angels and men, stoop to the 
sceptre of His Grace ; and the reprobate, both 
diabolic and human, must submit to the rod of 
His power.”

The above is taken from a meditation on Gen. 
49th chap., 10th verse, by Rev. A. M. Toplady. 
Vicar of Broad Hembury, England, bound with 
several other meditations, and entitled, “ Glean
ings from the Vintage." The above extracts 
constitute true Calvinism as believed in 17ÎS3, on 
the point in hand. It will be seen by these ex
tracts, as well as by those in the Wes'syan re
ferred to above. 1st. That Christ died only for 
he elect. 2. That those for whom he died not, 

are termed reprobate, and that true Calvinists 
hold to reprobation. S. That corrupt freewill 
can neither alter our future destiny one way nor 
the other. 4. That those for whom Christ died 
will inevitably be saved, and that those for whom 
he died not, will inevitably be damned. Let me 
then ask bow a man can be a real Calvinist 
without holding to the damnation of infants, un
less be hold that all who die in infancy are of 
the number of the elect ? Now I shall be pleas
ed to know of the Editors of the Messenger 
which horn of the dilemma they choose ? If 
modern Calvinists believe that all who die in 
infancy are of the elect number for whom an 
atonement has been made, whv not say so, and 
give ns their reasons ; and if they <lo not believe 
It, but the contrary, why do they not honestly 
out with their sentiments ?

Touching the “ article” quoted by the Mes
senger, let me observe that if it were more posi
tively Calvinistic than it is, and if believed by ten 
thousand times as many great and good men ; in 
addition to those named by the Messenger ; I 
should feel no fear in saying that the system from 
which the doctrine of tbe damnation of infants 
took its legitimate rise, was dishonouring to God. 
But does that article speak Calvinistically or 
does it speak so as to be diversely underst.iod ? 
If it does, what will tbe Messenger make of tbe 
XXXI. Article, “ of the one oblation of Christ 
finished upon the cross ” ? “ The offering of
Christ once made is that perfect redemption, 
propitiation, and satisfaction, for alt the sins ot 
the whole world, both original and actual," &c. 
Here is a contradiction if the XVII Article 
uses the terms Predestination and Election in 
the same sense that John Calvin .attached to 
them But the truth is, the 39 Articles so called, 
were intended as a platform of mutual compro
mise between tbe Calvinistic and Armlnian par
ty. But, will the Editors of tbe Messenger tel! 
us in what page and in what book they found 
the testimony of Cranmer, Latimer, and Ridley : 
of John Hues and Melancibon, in favour of the 
truth of Calvinism ? Let those witnesses speak 
for themselves, Bro “ Messenger,” for I am as 
jealous, and on as good grounds for tbeir cha
racter, as you can be for the character of your 
predecessors. We shall look for your answer.

3. But the Editors of the Messenger say that 
“ the doctrine of * reprobation’ formed no part ol 
the religious instruction of their predecessors, 
any more than it does of any of our Ministers of 
the present day"

What is the doctrine ef reprobation ? Simply 
the doctrine of the rejection of throe sinners 
among mankind from the possibility of eternal 
salvation by Christ, whom He chose to pass by, 
when He gave the elect in a covenant to the 
Son before the world was made. Hear John 
Calvin:—“ Predestination we call the eternal de
cree of God, by which He hath determined in

few words, that an attention to the present 
pressing claims of humanity should not be post
poned, as a matter of preference, to tbe provi
sions of a dying hour, but should note be practi
cally evinced in pecuniary contributions just in 
proportion to individual means, and, therefore, 
to individual responsibility.

But bow many live without giving, and how 
many die without giving, are questions worthy 
of considérâtioo.

[VO* THE FROYIXCIAL WESLEY AS. ]
Woodstock Correspondence.

My Dxar Brother,—! know that anything 
which has a bearing upon the prosperity of the 
cause of God in the world, will be interesting to 
you and your numerous readers. You will be 
pleased to bear that the cause with which we are 
identified is evidently taking a deep hold upon 
the minds of the peopk in this part of the coun
try. Methodism, for soup years, appeared to 
keep somewhat in the b* "“-ground, aud though 
we had many sincerirVUlius we did not go 
ahead as we should Lately, however, the stone 
appears to have been rolled away—the light be
gins to shine—the cause to prosper. We have 
now on this circuit, ( Woodstock,) two finished 
Chapels, one of which is situated at Willlamston. 
We have three more in the course of erection— 
one at Richmond South—one at Northampton— 
and one about to be erected, in the Lower part 
of what is now called Symonda. And although, 
we have to regret not having yet seen a general 
revival, we rejoice to know that the Word, as 
preached by tbq Wesleyan Ministers, is heard 
with deep attention and interest, and we trust 
with profit.

In the upper part of this country, at Andover, 
we have a neat Chapel, a small Society, and 
many kind friends. On this circuit there are 
two new Chapels in course of erection ; one of 
which having been for some time in building is 
now likely to be compkted ; and the other is to 
be undertaken soon, so that we hope to have a 
goodly number of placer in which to worship 
God. We trust that the Lord will bless His peo
ple, own their endeavours to promote His cause, 
and that there may be a large increase to His 
Church of such as shall be saved.

Our usual services, held at Christmas and New 
Year’s, were deeply solemn and interesting.— 
We hope many have made rows unto God which 
wiil lead them to forsake sin and seek that bles
sing which " maketb rich and addeth no sorrow.’

On Monday last, the annual Examination of 
the Sabbath School in this place was held.— 
About sixty children with their teachers were 
present, together with a number of the parents 
and other friends who partook in the hallowed 
joy which pervaded the meeting. The Superin
tendant L. P. Fisher, Enjr., who has given great 
attention to the School, heaid forty of the chil
dren repeat lessons which they bad voluntarily 
prepared for tbe occasion. It was truly pleasing 
to bear so large a number rehearse their pieees 
so correctly. Three of the girls spoke a dialogue 
prepared by a lady of this place which was beau
tifully appropriate, referring in touching terms to 
two of the former Superintendants of this School, 
who are now gone to be with God. After the 
rehearsal, the Minister examined tbe School upon 
some of ihe leading doctrines of Christianity, 
and although there was no previous preparation 
for this upon tbe part of the children the answers 
elicited were very correct and gave great satis
faction to a large audience who had assembled 
to witness this New Yew's gathering. Indeed 
we could not but be impressed with the thought 
that while our children enjoy advantages such 
as are proseswd by this School we have nothing 
to fear either from infidelity or formalism. In 
conclusion the children were bountifully regaled 
with a liberal supply of tbe good things of this 
life prepared by a number of ladies connected 
with, and interested in the prosperity of tbe 
School By giving the above a place in the P 
Wesleyan you will greatly oblige,

Your Brother in the Gospel,
A. McNutt.

v KWoodstod, X. B., January 7th, 1854.

I (von th« erovixcial wesleyax.)
Sl Stephen’s Correspondence.

Dear Brother,—It affords me pleasure to
himself what he would have to become of every in- inform you that in aid of the funds for tbe repair- 
dividual of mankind.” “ Eternal life is fore- ing of our church in Sf. Stephens, tbe ladies got 
ordained for some ; and eternal damnation for up a tea meeting, in Mr. Thompson’s Hall, on 
others Every man therefore being created for Monday evening 2nd inst. Though the weather 
one or other of these ends, we say he is pro- had for a few days previous been very unlsvour- 
destinated to life or death- Book III. chap. 21. able for such a project,and on the day of meet- 
AHan's translation—" Election itself could not ing the snow fell freely until toward evening, yet 
stand unless It were set against reprobation — by half-past six o’clock, the large and comforta- 
Thereforc whom God passeth over he rejecteth, ble Hall was pretty well filled. The ladies had 
adopting the rest to salvation. Chap. 23.

“ All was firmly fixed by the unalterable will, 
the immoveable decree, and the’ everlasting cove
nant of the uncreated Three. See Meditation on 
Gen. 49 ch. 10 verse by Toplady.

anticipated tbe wants of all, and had profusely 
supplied the tables with that which evidently 
iflaaaed the eye, and which they well knew would 
gratify tbe taste. À Heeieg wee invoked by the 
Bav. Mr. Keeler, ot the Congregational Church,

Church of Eng’and 
Church of Rome

were incalculable. To them, he o served, be
longed the formation of the character of every 
human being that came into the world, at least 
during the tirst years of their existence—this 
was tbeir sacred responsibility—this their exalted 

! honour. He inquired who are those* who move 
tbe great springs of every benevolent institution 
formed for the relief of the wretched an J misera
ble ? The answer was woman. Who visits the 
schools, the hospital, the hovel, and tl*. prison, 
and become conversant with misery in all her 
disgusting forms ? The answer was woman.
Who protect every weakness, and alleviate every Methodists 
suffering from tbe cry of tbe infant orphan to the Piesbyterians 
feebleness and decrepitude of old age ? The an
swer was woman.

^domestic life he remarked, it was woman 
on whom we were dependant for all our felicity.
She it is who attends to us in sickness, who 
soothes us in care, who consoles us in calamity.
O Î yes, it is woman to w hom the heart turns in 
tbe hour of suffering, and never, never turns in 
vain.

He referred to many of the excellent women 
mentioned in the Bible, and gave a graphic de
scription of each—and then to others mentioned

and independent of enquiry . >hotiM 
that an amount, approximating tu 1 «1 > »i 
larviwas realized by the Ladies’ 1 e.i Meet
ing — Provincial Patriots

We learn from the Colons il 1. !e A dur
ance Company Almanack, 1SÔ4. that in 4J, 
Counties into which l j per Cana ..t is divid.- 1, 
the relative numbers ct the. religious sects ac
cording to the census ot 1 $52, arc as follows : —
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Baptists ...
Lutherans
Other Creeds
Creed not given
Total population
Ana in Square Miles . „ .
Area in Acres
Canadians not of French Origin 
England and Wales 
Ireland . . •
Scotland ...
Canadians, French Origin 
United States

Ditto in Colonies and Foreign Pos
sessions, .

Ditto in Protected States and Tri
butaries, ....................................

Total Net Income of the United
Kingdom, 1853,

Total Expenditure, ditto,

;n hiatory-and to those whose writings have 0thpr Countries . . . .
been banded down to us, and to some who are ------
now living and exerting their influence for the Free population of the U. S , 1850, 
good of society, tbe Church, and the world Slave imputation, da do.

The Rev. Mr. Keeler and the Rev. Mr. 7~,.._ . .. ... Population in the United kingdomByern spoke on the same subject. ^ -5J|
The addresses were listened to with marked 

attention and evident satisfaction.
Tuesday evening we bad a gathering of boys 

and girls ; a targe number were present. Such 
had been the liberality of tbe ladies on tbe pre
vious evening, that we bad an abundanee left 
for them.

Appropriate addresses were given to the chil- j Tn,„l Expenditure for Ordnance 
dren by the Rev. Mr. Elder, of the Scotch i Services for the year ending 
Church, and by Mr. Gaskin. | 31st March, 1852, . £2,

The proceeds of this New Year’s muster 
amounted to £19 9s. 4)d.

BAZAAR AT THE LEDGE.
Our indefatigable and persevering women at 

tbe Ledge, held a Bazaar the last week in Sept., 
for the benefit of their Church : by which they 
realized the very handsome sum of £75. May 
the Lord bless them, and reward them abun
dantly, for their work of faith and tabor of love.

Y’ours affectionately,
Ingham Sutcliffe.

January 7th, 1854.
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. £53.243,218 

. £30,782,476

18,820 11 9
Ditto for Navy, ditto, ‘ . £6.393,104 19 6 
Ditto’for Army & Militia, do Ï6,142,576 18 10 
Total Declared Value of British 

and Irish Produce and Manu
factures Exported in the year 
1852,....................................£78,076,854 j

[ros tes raoviseuL wesinss-l
The Chapel Aid Society at N. E. Harbour 

realized at their Bazaar on the 30tb December 
last about £43. The friends are doing their ut
most to erect tbeir New Church in the Spring. 
This part of the Shelburne Circuit only wants 
tbe co-operation of those individuals (who alas 
are to he found everywhre) who do nothing, or 
comparatively little to enable it to do its duty to
wards having a minister unconnected with tbe 
Barrington Circuit- Our former remarks re
ferred to such delinquents, and not to our faithful 
friends on this and on other parts of the Circuit, 
to whom such delinquency is cause of regret— 
Persons who can give and don't give, only want 
disposition to do their duty. Who do pray that 
that disposition may immediately be given that 
this Circuit may be the morge^ffectuallv worked.

Stf j. V. J.
Barrington, January 12, 1853.

[TOE TES r EU VI SCI A L WESLSTAH.]

Died at Falmouth, December 26th, Mrs. 
Mary Smith, aged 60, who for the long pe
riod of 30 years was a pious and acceptable 
member of the Wesleyan Church in that

China.
Extract of a Letter from the Rev. George Piercy, 

dates! Canton, October 8fA, 1853. 
POSITION OF THE INSURRECTIONARY MOVE

MENT.

Who will relieve It ?—We ate very 
unwilling to believe anything prejudicial to 
the character of our beloved Sovereign’s il
lustrious consort ; and from his great popu
larity, and generally, if not uinver-allv ae- 

Your earnest and prayerful attention continues knm’v,ed?(.d , r„dv,u.f wv mmglne con,pan
bent towards the “ further East an,I, 1 doubt 
not, our letters are eagerly expected, month after 
month, as the means of authentic and correct in
formation from this troubled empire. 1 sit down, 
in turn with my dear brethren, to send you an 
item or two more, in connexion with my “ quar
terly letter.” Since the last communication left 
us, Shanghai has fallen into the bands ol the reLAo( igiitii>a.i,ai ■•tzo ibiivm — *1 --* 1 ■ ' • v* • a

volutionarv partv, with couqiarativt-Iy little blood- j n?L,lt l)ro c>" e*' ’
.. ,■**. , i i « it . : wider currency, the uni-shed ; one hi^h officer alone having l*een killed - - ’ ,»oi..!u ft lid tr.piiwt t <• m 1 ?ii

Township. Amid severe domestic trials anil i 
personal afflictions, which, during the las; J which have long troubled the Goverement. are 
few years, our sister was called to pass j fully committed to this movement, and a greater 
through, she was graciously sustained and , or (ess number of their members are found in

lively few will lie disposed to recognise the 
truth of certain rumours which have I sen in 
circulation for part of two weeks. Yet the 
Morning Advertiser has broadly stated the 
ca<e : the Daily Xrus. the Spectator, the 
Patriot, and oilier prints, have commented 
on the subject, admitted,- and to gome extent 
strengthened the grounds on which the state- 

ami thus, giving it a 
ontradicted rumour

: tends, and priist lend, to the overthrow ol his 
hy the victorious insurgents News, telling ol )arj But is that «H ? No. verily;
the fall of Peking, would not be more than -», ,or ,f (ru’e> or generally believed to tie true, 
expected here at the present time. With the ; considering his position, and the shadow un- 
capture of that city, doubtless, tbe dynasty will j,der which he stands, the effect WiJI he to sap 
end; whether for the ultimate welfare of the J (he loyality of millions of lo-r Majesty's most 
vast population of this empire or not, time alone loyul subjects. The statement in brief, is, 
can determine. We look to the Ruler of nations ! that I’rince Albert influences her Majesty’s 
in strong hope that He will make all these things j Prime Minister, and through him the Cahi- 
subserve His own glory, in making China ready ! net, in favour of Russian inn! AuMriur) rote* 
for the Gospel of His Son. Up to the present j rests, and gt norally, the supposed court inte
rline, Canton remains in peace and allegiance to i rests of the German Stales ; that he- is in 
the present dynasty. How long it may continue constant, confii.oiilia! communication with 
so, is very uncertain ; for cities are wrested from *ho Continental t oiirts. that of 1'ranee 
the authority of tbe Mandarins, not by attacks excepted ; ai d that ti e l rime .Minister of 
from without, but by the rise of a few hundreds '^e British Empire i.« obliged to canvass and 
or thousands of the populace from within. It is i ’jliai,e 1,18 1,1 l,:- I'»”"’"" and un-
now very evident that the many secret societies

comforted by a sense of her Redeemer's love, 

and a steadfast assurance that her Heavenly 
Father would sanctify to her every stroke ot 
His chastening rod, and bring her safely, 
through all her sorrows to His everlasting 
kingdom. As Sister Smith, for the last two 
or three years, was prevented, by affliction, 
from attending the public means of grace, 
she highly valued the visits of her Pastor, 
and warmly expressed her gratitude for 
what she regarded as truly delightful and 
edifying privileges. As the last enemy ap
proached she found that he had entirely lost 
his sling,—that be and all other enemies of 
her soul were completely vaoquished through 
faith in the atonement and mediation of her 
adorable Redeemer. H. P.

Windsor, January 20, 1S>4.

every city of I be empire ; so it appears, that 
nothing is required but the perfect adjustment of 
the plan, and then, on some given signait, a body 
of men assemble, seize ‘.he officers, and the work 
is done. In a copy of tbe “ Watchman,” I see
that the Roman Catholics are implicated in the ; ...
origination of this singular etlort to shake off an Austria, ultimate' v that ol Belgium, 
obnoxious yoke: they may and do earnestly ! generally the little de-pubins of Gem 

’ 1 ‘l"—f~- ’L " " ' may

The Tea Meeting at St Ste
phens, N. B. -

On Monday evening, 2nd inst., tbe Pub
lic Tea Meeting as Renounced, came off in 
Mr. A. H. Thompson’s large and comfort
able hall in this town. It was purely a 
Ladies affair, having been congricted and 
carried out by the ladies of Su Stephen, in 
order to assist the liquidation of debt on, 
and repairs for the Methodist Chapel.
As may be expected, each lady vieti with 
each, in furnishing the table with the choic
est viands and delicacies. And so nearly 
did all the “ good things" on the respective 
tables approach to each other in abundance 
and quality that partiality itself could not 
award the meed of superiority to any one 
in particular. We observed many ladies 
and gents, from Calais—among them two 
Wesleyan ministers, the Rev. Mr. Bum and 
the Rev. Mr. Keeler. The last mentioned, 
after the major portion of. the guests had 
been seated, and enjoyed a little social chit
chat : invoked the Divine blessing, very ap
propriately, on the repast and its object, 
when 1 old and young, married and single,
“ fell to,” with seemingly most excellent ap
petites—doing manifest justice to the luxur
ies so bountifully spread before them. Af
ter tea, Rev. Ingham Sutcliffe briefly and in 
his own happy way, stated the, otyect of tbe 
tea meeting, via ; to assist tbe fund* requir
ed for re-modelling and fortifying tbe 
present antiquated Chapel j pud after pay
ing a handsome compliment to the ladies for 
their spirited and laudable oodertatiq* in
troduced the Rev. Robert Coopey, A. 1L, 
as intending to address the respectable com
pany on TBE IMPORTANCE of FEMALE IN
FLUENCE."

The limits of oar sheet wiU not even ad
mit of a brief outline of the Rev. gentlemen's 
discourse : But, every one who has ever 
heard the Man, can easily imagine the many j'fow more soon, arid shall get into a iavourahle 
bursts pf true eloquence which were uttered j train for the coming year. On the Sabbath, the 
by him. And bow could it be otherwise ! boys are to read nothing but Christian books : 
The theme, “ FERULE INFLUENCE the 1 during the week some portion of each day is al- 
Speaker—a Man—a scholar a genius, pos- : lotted to Christian instruction.— Wesleyan As
sessing that rich originality so characteristic (ices for January.
of his island home ; for Mr. Cooney is an j -------------- ------------ --------
Irishman—tbe Theme then—thus commit
ted to the care of such as the Rev'd orator.

wish it success; but everything goes against the j 
idea that they originated it, or are much con
cerned in it.

AN INQUIRER.
A case of consiilersble interest and encourage

ment is cheering uiy heart at the present time : 
that.of an inquirer after truth. For four or five 
months be bas, at different intervals, paid me 
visits, wishing for parts of the sacred Scriptures. 
These 1 have supplied in portions of three or 
four books at a time,—sometimes of one ; and 
each book lias created a desire lor more. Fiist 
I pot the Gospels into his hands : when he re
turned lie had discovered that they were not the 
entire New Testament. This was given to him. 
and led to inquiries for parts of the Old Testa
ment, until be has got nearly one-halt of that 
book. Treatises ou Christian subjects, and seve
ral tracts, have been carefully read ; so that he 
can converse very intelligently on many of the 
doctrine's of God's hook. He has also inquired 
how he can worship God acceptably, and says 
he has utterly discarded idolatry. I have had 
the great pleasure of kneeling with him in pri
vate, and trying to teach him practically, as well 
as theoretically, the nature of prayer. He aeeuis j 
desirous to know more at‘each interview, often 
bringing several difficult points for solution We 
trust that God will give him such views of hi ro
se!! and of the truth, as will lead to a satisfactory 
and saving change in bis life. May this be the 
first one our blessed l»rd seizes as His own ’ 1
am sorrv he does nÿt live nearer to us, being 
from the country.

OPENING or A SCHOOL.

After many disappointments, we have opened 
a little day-school, not exceeding six scholars at 
present. As we could not commence with the 
year, the first difficulty was the unwillingness of 
Chinese parents to send their children to com
mence at a later period. This year opened after 
spring began, namely, after the 4th oC'February ; 
(the Chinese New Year commencing on the 8th 
of that month :) so the present year is unlucky 
in Chinese estimation, and no scholars beginning 
school this year ran attain, it is thought, to emi
nence. These things, together with our not find
ing a suitable teacher, and our new location in 
this neighbourhood, prevented an earlier com-

|>ort Turki 
show-fleets

y by promis b-,

siVh.u££ Progress of Reform in Turkey. i
' .. . .* T>... -I-_l".: i. . _ ... ,

on tue 
even twyÿily 
bat she now
-, it suffered

tu jnirsue her éettrsr, to e-:iniali- nt its full 
guilt imd enormity tbe policy which seeks to 
dismember her. and rust tin- fragments lor a 
prey to her Vaibnrous n-suilnni-.

The difficulties which the present Sultan, 
young as lie is, hits to confer,d v ith. nre real
ly astonishing—the savage Ic-tdl'y of the 
fanatical dervi.-ht >. v, Ic-e influence over 
the lower clas-f s is all-pT»! - rfnl—the more 
subtle, but not less dangerous, opposition 
of the ulema», or elergv, a siu ri dotal 1~ dy 
as troublesome, grasping, and higotted as 
anv to he found in Europe—and the tiger
like watchfulness of Austria andiRussia. In 
1840 the penal code underwent a total and 
complete reform : all the abuses of Ihe old 
regime were swept away at one Mow, and 
a new code was promulgated, in perfect har
mony with the principles of criminal juris
prudence tecognised in France aud England. 
Other ordinances issued in l.s 10 introduced 
a vast number of improvements into the ad
ministrative system ; and a commercial code 
borrowYt^almo-t literally from.that of France 
was issued in 16ÔI». The beneficial effect 
Which these have had, and "fill have, Upon 
the country are immense.

his mensub’s ju hi-;
der the weight of his influence. It will be 
thus seen that if true, the Ministry are 
liytund hand and foot ; but the wonder i<, and 
the chief regret will be, that honmiTable men 
should, if thus acted on, hold place for a sin
gle day. The relationship of his Royal 
Highness to the Belgian Court is well- 
known, and through that an^ Cobourg ten
dencies, his sympathies with the interests of 
Austria well not lie doubted ; and as active 
aid to Turkey may peril the very exjstence

and
pons ms ol t lennany, 

—therefore, the British Mini try may sop-
proloeuls, by 

and 'Lev must oppose Russia 
by threats of tremendous vengeance ; but lie. 
careful that all are with the pen ; lest any 
German interest be injured ' We pursue 
the subject no f iyther ; it may ho a rust to 
protect Lord Aberdeen from public odium — 
Christian Aetis.

Tiie Gulf Stufam.—The external tem
perature of the globe has been beautifully il
lustrated bv the Isothermal Maps ol M.
Dove. The amount and distribution of that 
superficial befit on which life im.l vegetation 
depend, are traceable to causes which it is 
more easy to assign than it is to measure 
their influence. The proportion of land to 
sea at the equator find nt the poles, is « 
cirfeuinstance partieulai ly dwelt upon by geo
logists. The climates of Labrador and of 
Kamtsehatka, which nre both intersected bv 
any parallel of Iatitode running east and 
west through Britain, is so much colder than 
ours, principally because of the vast tracts 
of frozen land that lie between them and 
the pole ; while we h'iVefl open water, the 
great equaliser of temporal nre. from the 
Shetland Isles northward to the Polar basin. 
Continents under n vertical sun are the chief 
treasuries of heat, w hich the currents of the 
ocean and of the almo-phere distribute to 
distant peninsulas him! islands. The belt of 
rainless desert stretching from Si> rra Leone 
to the Wall of China, has thus an office.—
It is the stove which warms the air of the 
northern hemisphere, and aid- in ripening 
the corn of the Siberian exile, and the wall- 
fruit in English gardens. The tepid seas 
that bathe the coast of Africa have their up
per and heated waters conducted hy an un
erring hand first westward with the son. into 
the American Mediterranean ; then tinder 
the name of the Gulf Stream, the same 
warm superficial current is found reflected 
along the United States’ coast from Florida 
to New England ; arid thence this great 
ocean-river s tide is sen! once more through ^ 
the Atlantic, and poured upon the western 
shores of Europe. Suppose such a change 
were to take place in the configuration of 
the surface of the globe, so as to admit fhu

mencement.- The school was opened on the 24th j passage of this current directly into the Pa- 
O# August with only three boys, since which time ! cific, across the existing Isthmus of Panama, 
they have increased to six. We hope to get a or along the fjase of the Kooky Mountains

of North America into the North Sea— (a 
change indefinitely small in comparison with 
those whiçh hâve heretofore laken place) 
our mountains, which now present to us the 
ever-varying lieauties of successive seasons, 
would become the unvarying abod« s of tb« 
glacier and regions of the snow-storm ; the 
beautiful cultivation of our soil would be no

bow could it be less than rich, varied, inv 
press!ve, sublime, arausiug, satisfactory, edy- 
fying and convincing. Such it wag and 
mors—and the intelligent assemblage present

Giving to the Poor. People do not give ; ionger maintained, and civilization itsell 
j aims without some security for their money : and j must retreat before the invasion of such phy-
s wooden leg or a withered arm is a sort ol draft 
upon heaven—far those who choose to have their 
money placed to account there.—Macteruie.

gical barbarism. It is the genial influence 
of the Gulf-stream which preserves us from 
these evils.—Air.
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